A type of two qubits Josephson charge system is constructed in this paper, and properties of the quantum discord (QD) as well as the differences between thermal QD and thermal entanglement were investigated. A detailed calculation shows that the magnetic flux Φ Xk is more efficient than the voltage VXi in tuning QD. By choosing proper system parameters, one can realize the maximum QD in our two qubits Josephson charge system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum computation can process information with efficiency that cannot be achieved in a classical way. The key reason for this high efficiency is the existence of quantum correlations in the computational system. As a typical quantum correlation measure, entanglement has been extensively studied in the past two decades [1] . However, when mixed states are taken into account, the role of entanglement turns to be less clear in certain quantum tasks [2] [3] [4] . Particularly, in the protocol of deterministic quantum computation with one qubit [5, 6] , the estimation of the normalized trace of a unitary matrix can be attained in a number of trials that do not scale exponentially with its dimension. As quantum discord (QD), [7, 8] other than entanglement, is present in the final stage of the aforementioned task, it has been determined to be another resource that is essential for quantum computation [9] .
Due to the importance of quantum information processing (QIP), QD has recently been the research focuses of scientists. The corresponding investigation includes its quantification [10] [11] [12] [13] ; its relation with uncertainty principle [14] [15] [16] ; and other related issue (See Ref. [17] for an overview). Physically, there are many systems that can be used to realize QD, such as the spin-chain [18] [19] [20] , the atomic [21] [22] [23] [24] , the spin-boson [25] , and the NMR systems [26] . Recent studies also provided evidence that QD is a resource in the tasks of entanglement distribution [27] , remote state preparation [28] , and information encoding [29] . Experimentally accessible measures of QD have also been proposed [30] . The superconducting qubits have been considered as possible candidates in various QIP tasks [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . It has been experimentally demonstrated that they posses macroscopic quantum coherence and can be used to construct the conditional two-qubit gate. It is then necessary to scale upwords to many qubits to perform the complex QIP tasks. In reference [34] , Liu et al proposed to use a controllable time-dependent electromagnetic field to couple a superconducting qubit with the data bus, where the quantum information can be transferred from one qubit to another.
In this paper, we introduce a two qubits Josephson charge system [32] to disclose the dependence of the thermal QD on temperature T and inter-qubit coupling strength J ij that is controlled by the external flux Φ e and local fluxes Φ Xi,j , as well as ε i (V Xi ) that is controlled by the gate voltage V Xi . We want to find the proper system parameters that can make QD to realize its maximum value. We will also compare QD with entanglement of formation (EoF) [36] and reveal their differences.
The paper is organized as follows. Sec. II is a review of the definitions of QD and EoF for the bipartite state; Sec. III includes the introduction of the model, and the explicit methods for tuning QD. Sec. IV is a short summarization.
II. MEASURES OF QUANTUM CORRELATIONS
One of the basic problems in QIP is to find the robustness essence of the quantum correlations in a composite system. With this motivation, we study the tuning of QD in a two qubits Josephson charge system, and compare its behavior with that of the entanglement measure EoF.
QD, as a measure of non-classical correlation, is defined as the discrepancy between quantum mutual information and the classical aspect of correlation, which can be defined as the maximum information of one subsystem that can be obtained by performing a measurement on the other subsystem. If we restrict ourselves to the projective measurements performed locally on a subsystem described by a complete set of orthogonal projectors {Π k }, then the quantum state will change as ρ b|k = (Π k ⊗ I)ρ(Π k ⊗ I)/p k , where I is the identity operator for subsystem b, and p k = tr[(Π k ⊗I)ρ(Π k ⊗I)] is the probability for obtaining the measurement outcome k on a. The classical correlation can be obtained by maximiz-
is a generalization of the clas-sical conditional entropy of the subsystem b. Explicitly, QD is defined as the minimum difference between I(ρ) and J(ρ|{Π k }) as
where the maximum is taken over by the complete set of {Π k }. The intuitive meaning of QD may be interpreted as the minimal loss of correlations due to measurement. It disappears in states with only classical correlation and survives in states with quantum correlation. The EoF for a two-qubit state can be derived as [36] 
where
being the square roots of the eigenvalues of R = ρ(σ y ⊗ σ y )ρ * (σ y ⊗ σ y ) arranged in decreasing order; ρ * is the complex conjugation of ρ in the standard basis; and σ y is the second Pauli matrix.
III. JOSEPHSON CHARGE-QUBIT SYSTEM
We first introduce the proposed Josephson chargequbit system [32] , which consists N Cooper-pair boxes that are coupled by a common superconducting inductance L (see Fig. 1 ). Each Cooper-pair box is weakly coupled by two symmetric dc Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUIDs) and biased by an applied voltage V Xk through a gate capacitance C k . The two charges qubit system can be achieved by adjusting the voltage V Xk , which can control the number of Cooperpair box within the island. On the other hand, the Josephson coupling energy can be adjusted by controlling the magnetic flux Φ Xk through the two SQUID loops of the k-th Cooper-pair box. It should be noted that in Fig.  1 we considered only the nearest neighbor coupling energy between charge qubits and ignored self inductance of the SQUID loop and the electrical inductance of the superconducting wire that connect the two charge qubits. If the interactions between the two charge qubits are not the nearest neighbor, we can not ignore electrical inductance of the superconducting wire. In this case, the form of the system Hamiltonian remains unchanged, but their intrabit couplingĒ Ji and J ij may be changed.
The considered Josephson charge qubit is realized via a Cooper pair box [38] : a nanometer-scale superconducting island, which is connected via a Josephson junction to a large electrode termed as a reservoir. The typical island dimensions is 1000nm×50nm×20nm (length×width×thickness) and the number of conduction electrons is about 10 7 − 10 8 . If the superconducting energy gap is large enough, it will effectively inhibit the particle tunnel effect at low temperature, In the muti-qubit circuit, we choose the bases {|0 = |n i , |1 = |n i + 1 } (n i is the number of electrons in the i-th Cooper-pair box), then the Hamiltonian of the system in the spin-1/2 representation can be reduced tô
where σ x,y,z are Pauli matrices.
is the charge energy that can be controlled via the gate voltage,
can be controlled by both the applied external flux Φ e through the common inductance, and the local flux Φ Xi through the two SQUID loops of the i-th Cooper-pair box. According to Ref. [32] , E Ji ∝ cos(πΦ e /Φ 0 ), we choose Φ e = Φ 0 /2 for all boxes in Fig. 1 , so that the intrabit coupling isĒ Ji = 0. We will discuss it in depth in the following text.
The inductance L is shared by the Cooper-pair boxes i and j to form the superconducting loops. The reduced Hamiltonian of the system is given bŷ
Here the interbit coupling
is controlled by both the external flux Φ e and the local fluxes Φ Xi,Xj . For simplicity, we switch k = 2, so that the Hamiltonian of the system iŝ
The state of the system at thermal equilibrium can be described by the density operator ρ = exp(−H/k B T )/Z, where Z = tr[exp(−H/k B T )] is the partition function with T the temperature, and k B the Boltzmann's constant [39] . We will discuss QD at finite temperatures; this is called thermal QD.
We now propose the methods for achieving the possible maximum value of QD:
(i) The intra-qubit couplingĒ Ji = 0. Our numerical results show QD does not exist if the intra-qubit couplingĒ Ji = 0. Therefore, we only consider the caseĒ Ji = 0 which can be achieved by choosing Φ e = Φ 0 /2 for all boxes asĒ Ji (Φ Xi , Φ e , L) = ξ ij E Ji cos(πΦ e /Φ 0 ). Then the Hamiltonian of the system reduces toĤ = ε 1 (V X1 )σ
x , which is of Ising-like [40] with the "magnetic field" along the z axis. For simplicity, we take V X1 = V X2 = V X and the Hamiltonian of the system will bê
the nonzero elements of the density operator ρ are
where w ∓ = J (ii) The relationship between J 12 and ε. For k B T = 0, QD reaches its maximum value 1 asymptotically with the increase of J 12 /ε, see Fig. 2(a) . For instance, QD is about 0.9988 when J 12 /ε = 25. We display the corresponding results in Fig. 2(b) for the nonzero temperature case, from which one can see that the QD decreases with the increase of k B T . For any fixed nonzero k B T , a certain maximum QD is achieved at a critical J 12 /ε that depends on the temperature. See the inset of Fig. 2(b) , the critical J 12 /ε decays with T at the low temperature region, and then J 12 /ε is discovered to be increased with the increase of T . This phenomenon implies that the weak coupling is better for generating the maximum QD in the low temperature region, while the case is opposite in the high temperature region.
A. equal magnetic flux ΦX1 = ΦX2
A small-size inductance can be made with Josephson junctions. By fixing some system parameters one can see how the other parameters affect variations of the thermal QD and EoF. In accordance with Ref. [32] , we choose L = 30nH. Since , 1, 2 , ...). We also chose the junction capacitance C J0 = 10 −5 F , and used a small gate capacitance C = 10 −6 F to reduce the coupling of the environment. Using ε(V X ) = [CV X /e − (2n + 1)]E c /2, E c = 2e
2 /(C + C J0 ), we can get V X > 10 −6 V while QD decreases with the increase of V X . Fig. 3(a) is the dependence of QD on temperature T with Φ X1 = Φ X2 = 0. Clearly, the QD decreases with the increase of T and this tendency is somewhat similar to that of EoF as shown in Fig. 3(b) . But the EoF diappears suddenly when T reaches a critical point, which is called entanglement sudden death (ESD) [41] . The critical temperature increases with the increase of V X . The reason for this behavior is due to the mixing of the maximally entangled state with the other states, while at the same time the thermal QD approaches asymptotically to zero if the temperature is very high. The essence of this interesting phenomenon is that the role of thermal fluctuations exceeds quantum cases as the temperature grows. From Ollivier and Zurek's argument [7] , we know that the absence of entanglement does not mean classicality. The noisy environments can destroy the quantumness of a system and degenerate it to a classical case [22] . QD measures total quantum correlations and it will not disappear even with very high temperature. From this point one can conclude that QD is more robust than entanglement [22] .
If the thermal fluctuation is very strong, then the effects of V X , L, and Φ Xi /Φ 0 will become very weak. Now, we will show how V X and Φ Xi /Φ 0 affect the thermal QD for the weak thermal fluctuation case with L = 30nH. From Fig. 4 with V X = 20µV , one can see that both the thermal QD and the entanglement behave as periodic functions of Φ Xi /Φ 0 . The larger the value of V X , the lower the amplitude of thermal QD and EoF and they show the same periodic functions. This phenomena can be interpreted by J 12 ∝ cos(πΦ X1 /Φ 0 ) cos(πΦ X2 /Φ 0 ), Φ Xi /Φ 0 = θ. The QD gets its maximum value at the ground state (the black line) when Φ Xi /Φ 0 = k (k ∈ N). For the thermal states, the QD still presents periodic variations, but its maximum is reduced when Φ Xi /Φ 0 = k (k ∈ N). From the aforementioned example, one can see that in order to achieve the needed QD, then the range of Φ Xi /Φ 0 in one cycle is enough. and V X = 20µV , one can obtain the analytical formulas
where Fig. 5(a) , if θ 1 = Φ X1 /Φ 0 and θ 2 = Φ X2 /Φ 0 change synchronously, when k − 
(k ∈ N + ), QD increases with the increase of θ 2 when k − 1 2 ≤ θ 2 ≤ k (k ∈ N + ). We explain this phenomenon by analyzing the expression of QD in Eq. (8) . When V X and L are constant, QD is only the function of Φ X1,2 , which can be obtained from J 12 = −(4ε 2 0 π 2 L/Φ 2 0 ) cos(πΦ X1 /Φ 0 ) cos(πΦ X2 /Φ 0 ). For thermal states, the curves in Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 4(a) have similar tendency, but QD is very small when T = 0.01K and this is clearly not the desired result. Thus, in order to obtain an ideal QD in the ground state one should try to make Φ Xi /Φ 0 = 0, while to obtain the maximum QD in the thermal states one needs to adjust the system parameters according to the actual situation.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, one can make the values of QD as large as possible by adjusting the parameters of our two qubits Josephson charge system. For example, by taking V Xk = 20µV, L = 30nH, Φ X1,2 /Φ 0 = kπ, (k = 0, 1, 2, ...) , the QD approaches approximately to the maximum value 1 for the ground state case at k B T = 0.
Considering the effect of temperature T , thermal QD is more robust than thermal entanglement. For example, thermal entanglement undergoes sudden death while thermal QD does not. In theory, by taking proper system parameters, one can always find a feasible value of QD to help the experimenter to process the quantum information. We hope our research findings demonstrated in this paper will be experimentally realized in the future.
